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· Lecturer to:~peak abou~. 
estrogen research; 
·· ' · · · -\/;. f>oge· 3 
Moonbeams: 
Drama group e~tertairlS : 
with satire and song. 
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SHOCK THERAPY: Dou~ Hilld~iter, left/~ sen1o; in.animal scie~ p'rociucti6n ~- JJbion~ 
and Mott Colbis, a senior in general agriculture from Chester, install a pole Thull<lay afternoon For.an . 
electric fence being built ·at tho SIUC Beef Center on. Union Hill Road. · The fence". will provide -
scporotion between younger cmd older heifers at tho con!e,· in order lo give the proper ollenlion needed ro;:· 
beth ago groups. · · 
• Local label ~--. . · 
-~to ie_lease · _ · 
~- CD of ,,~ 




DAILY EmmA:-: REroRTEJl 
It·_ is ·likely the ·victim.· was 
: acquainted• with·_ the. su~pcct, 
according to Jordan: .' 
A 22-year-old SIUC student_ ·- 0 At mis point. and time we 
v.,is arrested Thursday morning _ don't feel that it is a stranger situ-
on charges of criminal sexual ation,'' he said. · · · ·· · · 
assault that occurred on West .· Two. arrests have been made · 
· Campus earlier that morning.: · - . in a sexual assault ~t occurred 
Orlando . R. Rogers, . · of on E:15t Campus · m the early 
· Carbondale,~ was charged with moymn¥ • of ; Dec. ~• . and 
criminal sexual assault after a 19- Umvers1ty. Police have issued a 
· year-old student told police she · warrant _for a third arrest in that 
had been raped by Rogers around rape. • . 
2:4S a.m. Thursday in the West · SIUC. student.. Sammie J. 
Campus area . , . Hardimon, of _ Peoria, and 
· Rogers, who was arrested . Wendell Y. Allen, of Skokie, ~Ill 
; · around 10:30 am, knew the vie- · 18 years old, were charged with 
dim, police said. . · · ·• · · · · _ crimin":1 ~xual assault in · the 
As of press lime. Rogers was:· Dec. 3 mc1den1. 
_being held· in -Jackson -County.··•· .. :. Police_~o not_bclieve the third 
'.:Jail. His bond will be set today. . ·suspect ism the area ,. -. . .. · 
· · Another icmale SIUC student . "It all depends on localing Lite 
reported to police· around mid- person. and trying to be at the 
nigh~ Wecn~y she was sexual- right pla~e to pick him up_." • 
··: ly assaulted at about 10:30 p.m. Jordan said Thursday afternoon. . 
· Wednesday on East Campus. The "That takes some i;me." 
assailant is still being.sought by ._ .. :· ~nd~e. Poli~e ~lso are . 
. University Police. : conttnumg an mves11gauon of a 
· . The'.: sexual . assaults··· that · .. sexual assault .that occurred Nov. 
~~urred:·:wedncsday ·and 14,· · .. _ .,. ·••· , __ .. 
ThursdaY. :ire the fifth and sixth to : s- ' The .• victim in th< sexual -
· have :beer(!eported_ jn -the. ·. assau.lt, which involved an SIUC ·•· 
· Carbondalc:-1ueasincc October.· .'.: soronty · member-and an· 6IUC-: .. -:--·-,·. 
~ trnivcrsity' Police~ Crne(Sam~-:- fraternity member,-shO\\"S interest-:-:--: 
; : Jordan ·said an arrest is anticipat". . in filing charges, Carbondale · : . 
· ed in the second assau1i:·: · -·· · • Police Lt. Calvin· Steams· said . 
"If the facts warrant that an . Thursday. ·-- · 
arrest should be made, we should ''It is : absolutely . a certainty 
be able to wrap [the East Campus · that [the sexual =ult) will be 
rape].up as quickly as _the first,n . n:ferred to the state's_anorney," 
:Jordan said _ ··_. . . . , · . he said •. · _ 
... Sttjdenf teadE!rs·.react 
.t:Q Ayr¢~'J~$igij~li~ri': 
. ._. .·• .. · ;·-. : _; ·. ·., .. -.•·;_--:_ •·.,·~---- . : 
DAN CRAFT · · < ·. . ; able: to 'med tlle ClPA require-
DAILY EGYPTIAN P.EroIITTR . menL He said Ayres. w.i.s. con-
. .. . . . .cemed v.ith her joo taking away '. 
: ... The . resigniiJi,,n ci· __ fro ___m,'Sheher ·1cslassesa •·tud· :e:n·.·t:fii~t:..an: d a 
Undergraduate. : -~ Student ~ "• 
'-------------------,--------------_-----' . Government President · Kristie.: student leader. second," Speck· 
P osha~_d ·retur_ :1is_· to-teaChing realnt' z=~"! 1~ ~~,Jr.;:; 
- • . , • · · : Members of USG, student '. Of! ::i:ademics. . . · . . ' . ' 
· EDUCATING: F~rme~·: goven\or in 22 years/-· · abused children state wide. · . activists, the new' USG .'Vice ; >~ ! u dent ;VOICES 
. ,. . . After all, befon: Poshard became The·· foundation's. headquarters President -.and the Graduate and acuv;n: ._Ro~ _ ·• Lead, .·. 
Marion congressman . e'ntangled . in ·politics. _the. three- will be at JALC. . .· Professional Student Council all . T:mcraylouts,Ga.-!.orm-- . :-shour'f,ea· ..d. 
k · degree SIUC_ graduate was· a class- , Poshard · also ·will• assist · Herb have differcni opinions on the sit- · ~~ ro ,, ta _es positip!,1 at John room teacher •. ·. . • . . ,::-'.' Russell; JALC.director for college ualion. While ·oome· said they '. missioner ·and'; by'example 
; A. Logan· Col_lege. His doctoral, degree came in relalio~s.jn the public_ n:lntions were swpriscd by Ayres' resigna- a candidate for, . pcige 4 
administration of higher education.' realm. , , • . . . . . . . . . ''.. . lion, others said they !_Joo ~pcct- · president in the . : ____ _ 
·JAY SCHWAB · . Poshard followed through on his . : "Everybody here is very enthusi- :· ed. urat least heard rumors.Ayres USG· elections . , .-
DAILY EmTTIAN REroRTEJl wis~ Wednesday, announcing that_ as tic · about • [Poshard _coming .. to . might be stepping down. · , ·._ ' last spring," spokc.out'in support · 
. . .. . . . . .. he. would join Johnk Logan ·. JALC)," Russell said.•tAnd Mr.· .. _' :--CiPSC President Milcc Speck; . of Ayres; saying USG, as a no~ 
· Former Marion. congressman Colle6e in Carterville as an· ass is-:•· · Poshard is very energetic about i_t as ·~-: Ayres' counterpart in the graduate __ . ncademic ••Registered · Student 
Glenn Poshard expressed a desire. !ant'.· to JALC. ;Preside!)t .. Ray::;wcll." ,:_. ,;.,. ,c : .· ;: : ,> ... :,,< :.prcgram, said he and Ayres_had :- Organization, should,riot_,_have '· .. 
ta reinvei:t his energies in education , Hancock and a clamoom insttuctor, .; ,: Poshard officially · joined th: ~ discussed the_ possibility late last requirecl · their · members• to · 
. ,,hortly foi1C1wing a narrow defeat.'.. in political science and education:·~ _; community college Jan. 4," irnmedi0_. _,~of Ayres bcconiing ~- ·: ~; < ·: · 
by Gov. George Ryan in his quest to : . .. · .In addition, he will begin a foun: ~ ately after his last tCl'lll in Congress'. · ; ·dcmicaUy ineligible because she,:•: .' -· _ .. --------
become Dlinoi,• first :democratic·.·. elation to raise money for poor and'.' was completed. •--~ ,'.. -·.· ·. :·-: ,,·. :i ':wasunsurewhethcrshcwowdbc•/.::;:,::;<·:',.~;SEE AYRES;PAOE 14 
··:., ... •. ·, ::,:, . . . ... . . .·._ ... -.. ~: ... ::\:.· . . -.~_-•.'-~_-, .. _·_ ,?,·_:t_:>_ ..·;.:}_~:_/ . . . .. Lb~::>:\:'~:.,:::· ',;,.~~·=At>'·-.-.. _.• ·: ~; ,':·.--~,~~:.~.:·_b_~·:_:1'/.··_.·f2 ,; .,: 




• Troy. L Higgins, 25, cf ea.bondole was a~ at 
10:30 o.m. \'lednesc!oy in the 400 block cf South 
Morioo Street ond charged with c.ggRMJied boltery. 
Higgins ~s ploying cords with aiolhe,- man whiri 
the t,,,o began lo engage in a Fight, police said. • 
Hi ·ns then repondly slruck the victim with a b,o-
1:en ~e. cutting the victim. As cf press lin,e, . · 
Higgins was being held at Jocb--n Cony Jail. 
• Univer-.ity Pc/ice wen, called at 12:56 p.m. 
Wednesday lo Whom Drive near the Clinical Center 
lo investigate a rep:,rt cf a bicyde and veludo caltr-
sion. The vehicle, an-;en~ 22~ Sl1JC w-
dent, hit a bicycle, ridden a 21-yeordd Sl1JC w-_ 
dent, pol"a said. The b. ist was iraruportecl 1o 
Nv,m;xid. Hospilal cf Caibondale for lreolmen!. 
!'dice issued no cilolions_in the i~. 
• Men-d-. W,t=, 18, cf Corbonclole was arrested 
at 8:20 :,.m. Wednesday and charged with retaH 
!heft. Wibon was lal:en lo Jackson Comly Ja,1. 
• N',dd.:: Snyd,r, 21, cf.Corhondcf,, ~s arrested ; 
at 2.-01 o.m. lhundoy and charged with driving 
1.-.der the influence rl ~ and driving wi'1oot 
heoclights. Snyder posted bond ond ~s rnlooi«i. 
Corrections 
Readers who spot on error in a news ortic:le sh.:iulcl 
ccrlac:t the Doily E!M)4ion At=rocy Oeslc, 536-3311 
exlension 228 or 2}9. ' · 
: D1IL\' · EGYPTtL~ 
.. Calendar 
.•. 9;30 o.m., Pvltoan Pool,' $3S 
for? sessicos, Cord 453· 1263. 
-~lla!lrootti~cl.b~. 
every Mon. nighr, 7p.m. lo8_, : 
p.m., Davis Gym second Roe,; ' 
s!udonts $15 oncl non-wdents 
$20, Amy 351·9760 
• Salult.l ¼iluiileer C«ps ·rieecls 
ossislonce with blood mte 
, . odivities, Jon. 26 lhrc,,,gh Feb. 
~: !t.~ shifts and locatiau, ·. ' 
Check o~f dailyegyptian·:com 
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< ~DllLYEG\YfL(N 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22; 199,9::f-:_• . 3 ·. 
Lecturer ,·to discu:Ss: br<e,,st/(ai~t~r-: "'··.·,Southern Illinois' 
• RESEARC~: S~dyJinks ·. . .Dr. s~Ad1:; ,who~or?cs·,~ith.the. --~eteam~s-~~~ai~ii~:~~ti~g- ·. --·~~~.'?J;~J- •;·.~< 
estrogen to cancer prevention: ~~~ ~~i=~t~~t N!fe·~0B~ni: :~~i~tenf/~11,lPOUn;~~ ~ :f: ,{~~~t!tul_l:;: . N d . • . d 
about the team's current research. · Estradiol .. is the. prim:ipal estrogen,: in/. ew, Stll ents mV1te to: 
FRANK KuMAS 
DA!l.Y EmTilAN REroRTIR 
. - - ' 
In the _next 12 minutes,·~ wo= will die 
from breast cancer.· · · 
In the same-amount of time; an addition-
al four women will be diagnosed with. this 
disease .;,... a disease that one out of nine 
U.S. women.will develop in their lifetime. • 
According to the National Association of 
Breast Cancer Organizations, every woman 
is at risk of breast cancer. . 
·Knowing.these statistics on breast can-
cer, a team of five scientists at SIUC are 
rondu~ting estrogen research. 'The:· team is 
working to de\'~lop a replacement· com-
pound for natural compounds in a woman's 
body that cause breast cance.. 
According to scientists famiJ.iar. with the 
research, the use of these replacen\::ril com-
pounds could prevent breast cancer. · 
Adler's·seminar, titleJ "Chemical and women and is secreted by the-ovary and '\c:J11it}\,Rall_y open:hou~e: 
. Environmenful Estrogens: From Mice to placenta: It controls reproductive functions . . The Black Affairs Council will . 
Mechaoisms,"··will·· focus _on anti-breast during therncnstrua! cycle:··.···.?., · .•. · sponsora·UnityRally open house for 
cancer and the two compounds developed• Estradiol is a compound that has. been· new ~tudents at_ 4 pm; Saturda)' at the from research being conducted between the known to'cause breast_ cancer. By substhut-
College of Science: and the :School .. of ing. estradiol .with phytoestrogens; one of . '· ·AJumni_ Llunge in fae studenl Center. 
Medicine'. . . .. • ·.. • . . . • the replacement compounds, breast ~cer : ' . ;. .. The open house .will allow new stu-
Adler, anassistanlprofessorofbiochem- could be prevented:··•····-. ,c.' ~ ~ : c, ·<':.:·· · dents to meet.with BAC members :ind 
istry ands molecular . cell. biology and· a •· . Phytoestrogens. '.are. replacement'.' estro-'.· · black leaders in the _community. For 
researcher at the Department of Obstetrics ·. gens derived from plents that have.shown to . information, call Sean Smith at 453- . 
and Gynecology al Washington Universil}· · work.beuer than natural estrogen, Winters 2534;·: ; :: '·- · > · · '.- · •• · 
· School of Medicin~ has been working ,vith: . explained these compounds could also cure · · : . · · · ', · : · 
Todd:Winters and•Cal ·M_eyeis .on: the' 'prostate cancer, the leading type' <>fcaricer: • -:.· Technology.Expo 1999 
research;. · · . found in men,, . · • ' . •· . · . · • ~ begin_s_ : to.ru.iy at 10 a.11}. 
,--,,....,.---~..,..,....,..,.,..,...,-,-.,,.,..._-=,. '. Adler.graduatc:4 magna cum Jaµde,from . . .. ·• • • · . 
'
r\ ..... ~ out,·-~~loeveryp L_n_.·hl_,~,±en_m.· inhe-_ilr,·e,·.;~::_.• e;.·: , . Harvard Univ~ty. In·l982; he:. receiv¢ , . · , . ·The air6ondale Clvic Ce~ter will Vwu Dm ._,. -- "'""" : both\a doctorate:in"b,lochemistry !l!lcl cl\'£~ '.' besponsori~gTechnology Expo 1999 
+. O 0.0. 0. 0.0. .0 .. 0 ·. torate in medicine from Duke University.·· from 10 am. to 6 p.i:n- today and ·· · + + + + + + + + · 1 • • .. • • • ·' • " ' Saturday at the Carbondale Civic 
· lnisisupfmm one011tofevery 14in 1970;· • Center •. · . : , ·· .· · 
; SEE RESEA~CH; PAGE 5 . "Inter-activity'.' is the theme of the · 
Moonbeams enterW.11.M'itµ.•·~<ltitj~:cil_.l\tu'1qiifil~ic.· 
expo; allowing visitors to experience 
the product or service firsthand. 
·· Companies will set up their product 
or service for demonstration and obser-
SHININ~ BRIGHT: Comedy 
troupe watches their audience 
grow as.they poke fun_at 
telemarketers; TV evangelists. 
THORRIE T. R.'\INa' . . 
D1\ILY EGYrnAN REro!ITTl\ 
When Mona and the Moonbeams began 
entertaining local coffeehouses,. the tumour 
could have been compared tcU(snµ!I lunar 
stream of light . .. : 
Now, with .nine players, ~ous props,· 
poetry, dandng, shoY.1unes and a pian.o, Mtma 
and the Moonbeams is not jl15t II play. but a 
variety show that shines as intense as the noon 
sun. · · · ... 
Moria and the Moonbeams are bringing 
their satirical humor to Cousin Andy's 
Coffeehouse, 401 W. Mill St.. al 8 tonight 
Starting off as a small skit a year ago, 
Mona and the Moonbeams made their first 
appearance at a benefit show. Last summer 
they ·moved their J>C:rformance 10 the 
· Longbranch Coffeehouse, 100 E. Ja~kson St 
The place 1VIIS so crowd~! ~ a~-
wcn: unable to see the show.-,.~ .:...,. • , . 
"'Evolution•• is the· second saga to_ this .. 
unique show. The show marries music, dance, 
stories, poetty, comical skits and showtunes to 
create a vezsatile experience. · . . .. 
Jt>net Donoghue, a senior iri theater from . 
Sair Hope, Ala, is tlie director and writer of· 
the play and also plays the character of Mona 
She said the show will give the audiencemore 
thanjust.igoodtime. ·· , · ... . · 
"Evolupon is the light that comi;s after the. 
. vation, and 10 seminars will be. given 
over tjle ;wo'.day period.•: 
· · Seminar: topics include Effective 
Internet 1farketing on the World Wide 
· · '· 'Web, Year 2000 Probiem, Business ·. 
Networking, Internet and Hok to Buy . 
a Computer. There is. _no admission fee, 
. ~ Klcnaitr 
Barbira Bush-to.visit area, for literacy- su_l?p~rt 
· Former first lady 'Bnrb'ar.i Bush will 
visit the SIUC campiisln.March to pro-
mote literacy progra.JDS. . . 
Bush will deliver a keynote lecture 
·. 'early in the· afternoon . Mll)'Ch 26. The 
. literacy conference is scheduled for 
, Friday :,nd Satµrday, March 2,6 and 27, 
, The twCHlay conference will focus 
on comtia!ing illiteracy by mobilizing 
experts arid.volunteers .. , . . 
' . The conference is a collaborative 
·· effort by ilie SIU Public Policy.· 
. . . . . . . . , .· . . Institute and the National Institute for 
(from leh) Pale, a senior in unwersity studies from Carhondole, M_el ~ frorp Murphysboro, •·· , . Literacy fo Washington; D~C. , , . . •· 
Katie M<:Quariie,· an 8th grade sfud.<>iit .at Marion Jr .. High, Stacey Toheny.from. Coibonclale,-, ; : . • ·. ~ush; wife-of former. President < 
.and ·Janet Donoghue;a· senior-in tluiater from Fair Hope, Ala., rehearse i:isceoo from ~e vori.:::;, , . , George Bush; was first lady from 1989 
etysliow •Mono and the Moonbeami .. The play, whicli includes a moou;e ?f~usic, 'dance; s1o: '. . · ~. toJ!l93. Duripg her husband's term as 
ries, poetry, comical slots; ond .show!unes, will toke the stage at Cousin Andy's-Coffeehouse; 401 · · ' president,' Bush adopted literacy as her 
W. Mill St., al 8 tonight. · • · . • , :, . , _ . • > · . iruiin project and developed the· 
dar~;~ Dori~gnue said. 'We. operi and: close·:-· ~gether,'' ~ si;jd; .. j, can mak you laugh; B;UbllFl ~USh Foundation for Frupily , 
with music, and we combine drumming and.·.·. an:! at ciffcrent times it can make you ·cry.'7 · · Li~y 1!1 !990._ _ .. , 
chanting to provide a versatile show.". . . -- ·. Satya Selah. of. Carbondale,·. is the piano. . P!ul S1~on, d1;ector of the S~ 
. • She said the co111bin~tion of all the things . player and also plays Mrs. Luminosiiy. She Pubhc Pohcy)'nstitute,.~ the _chief . 
intheshowwillhavetheaudienceexperienc- · · · · · · sponsor.oJthe 1991 N~ttot1?1L1feracy 
ingawholearrayofemotions. ·.:, .·• · · _________ Ai;t •. 
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Once again we ha·ve a crisis on cam-· : 
pus that needs to lle addressed, and I ' · 
_ think !might as well deaj with it. What 
we have· on eampus is a severe case of 
dress code violations. ' · · 
Ianibyno · 
., "means a leaderin 
'the jnshion world. : 
.. I am a blue jCllllS, 
' T-shirt and flannel· · 
'. · kirid of guy, but 
the issue of main~ 
1;1~s~:::- ~;;,~~-
. campus needs to re.ident. His opini<>n &es 
. be looked at close: not nea,sson1y_rel!ed l'1a! 
ly.Notonlydci •'clthe·D.ll.Y~ 
. poorly dressed . ' , _ _ _ , . 
· people irritate me and othm, but they are 
endan'gering the~ own future. . 
AIIO\v me to give a real life example 
- my father, in the 1970s used to wear : 
:N~w. USG,_· ·lea_ de_rship··· ~houl __ .cfte_s_·t_Q;rt(FA_I __ TH_; leis~;1:ithetimetheyi~hip.fash-
.. ion.able attire, He_even·argues that they 
Undergraduate Student G~ve~~t is supposed.. than the 'aiUgent s~d~~d~~a w~rker ~ custodi- . were great because men didn't have to . 
to be the leading voice of all SIUC students: As · · an.. -We all enjoy a hot meal and dean floors; but _ · · wear ti.es with them. Howev~. now he 
such_ , _USG __ members must be_ leaders_ . Not only . . so_ mehoy.• tha_ t doe.m_ 't compare· __xo_ be_";."·."_ th_·e lead. _ing looks back, slaps his forehead nnd asks, , .,..., . \'Why the.heck did I wear. tho--,,e stupid-
should they possess positions o(influence an~ power,/ -.student voice. _ . . ', _ . . . . looking things?"•What I am attempting to 
but also lead by example. _ _ · _ . _ .· · • · - , · _ As Jackie Smith steps up from her role ~ vice do is save ·an entire generation from a 
So what does it say to _the SIUC stu4ent_ body, of > . preside.nt to fill Avrf!S', seat, the ~-v.:Ould like future of forehead slapping. -
which USG is supposed to be representative,_ when : to encou~e her and th!! remaining USO members. I would like to address several fashion 
'its president cannot make the cut at the very same · to lead th~ campus with .an example wo~f of their indiscretions that should be immediately 
institution where she is supposed to be setting an elected positions, _ > _ .· . . . . . · discontinued. 
example?_ . . · • .. •· - -- : .lt'snota'.'personalvendetta"toexpect59meone Firstandpossiblymostsevereofthese 
Now Kristie Ayres sa}'S she doesn't believe. her to do their job. An elected_ representative'.s qtplifka- fashion misgivings are enormous pants. I 
grades should be "front page fodder for the press." . tionsshould be available to those'he or she repre• .· understand that too many people think 
· The DAU:. Y_ EmPnAN would like to.be the first media · sen_ts, and ifhe or_ sh_ enieets th_ ·e standard, th_ en wh __ y. _JNCO pants are "cool,"but let's be real-
. . . . . . isticaboutpants: If you are a men's size 
orgaajzation to welcome Ayres to the spotlight and lie so defensive? · . . .'. •· . · · 34 there is ~o way that you need a size 
scrutiny in which she placed herself when she chose · T,hestudentshave put their FAITH in USG to be 60pants:Baggy pants just aren't coot.I' 
to run for office. Keep in mind the 2.25 grade point a guiding voice arid an' ipcample in· their ~nd~vors at guarantee t1iat one day in the future, peo-
average is a USG self-imposed standard and that the SlUC. We have enough officials setting bad exam- pie will look back at the enormous pants 
le~er "A" in i').yres' election platfo~ FAITH, stood· ples in the press: ~Y, While it's ~Ull)llll ·ro falter _ · they used to wear and be disgustep with 
for academics. _ .. _ . _ _ every now and then, the consequences are'di~ for . themsel\'es. Please, buy pants that fit you. 
Ayres also says she believes her job w~m't any· ·__ those who look t~ leaders for leadership._ If the elect-·· · . lf you _are fat. tpen buy big pants, But · · 
more important than any other student worker posi- . eel members.can't do ~e job, then please don't disap-. · if you are of a n~ build; buy regulars 
tio°' · This would mean the USG presidency and . · point us by telling us you can and then resigning sized pan~. Do yourself and society a 
responsi~ilicy to :he student welfare is no more vital · before the job is done._ ,fav~o;~ dress code' l,iolaticin that is 
-----------"-------------.-•. -._-,,-.~----,------- -_ 'annoying and b'i7.iure is the pullinfup on 
· · • I · · - - · • · - g • - :.JI ' -· · >~ ... one pantleg; Unless you are trying to•: 
· MaventyQi.f'tea11Ze,iyetr w.e.-- .- e,~f'E~1~.L. 
· I · · d , a • · 11 · · - · .. h 11 · - -·re ·, dh. · -. of fashion statement says nothi,1g except 
a I rea '. y-. l_~ve.:_ an··_ .,:a;:- ... · e . 1•• O~\ -eel I IL ·_. 1·· }~~t~!iE}s;::;:ash-
1 had a hell of a New Year's Eve.- li ~~ I~· ·.·. '4. Spice Girls make a movie. , io_n that is potentially (:JllbarrasSingjn the . 
I ran around downtown Chicago ~ rmtrue ljg ),n;' · · s: People have nothing better to '. · future. Look people; if you must _wear a 
drinking everything I could get my. do than watch it. _ · _ · . _ · .. chain wall~ rem~ber, you are not · , . 
frozen hands on {I think I even · · Christopher Kennedy : . 6: The Bear.; record over the fast wearing that thing to tow a bus. l have 
drank a glass of water by mistake at .. four years. Everyone knew ~ seen chains ofamagnitude that could 
one point}. It was a savage night. · ,__ . Antichrist was coming, no one ~ ~ easily'rcstrnin King Kong. J=or. your own 
, When I woke up in the morning, I . ; : ~mlllany expected itto be McCaskey •.. ,... :-,future's sake; keep the chah,isatitmini--. 
• I.dun "'1d • was in a strange hotel room, I had a· . .  ~ ,..;.;- . . 7; Rock and fashion from the ' ma! Ieng!Jl: . , , -. . , ; -, . - : , 
m!:mms must be eypc- lei around my neck, a crushed white m'creativewriring, tris : '80s arc coming back. Guard your- Bleaching one's hair and com~ing it :tl::tr fedora on my head, a disabled liver, . . . does I self against this temptation; Watcli straight forward is not a'good ide:i: As a 
·aumo:-'.• ~ID.All and misfiring brain neurons.'· . =1y ~ ~ ·, MTV's "It cilme fiomthe '80s.~ ; : ~r' of f:ict. ble:?Ching is not always·:· 
ktknmtl:mirmw. I partied, like it was 1999 and ·clt!,~O>.i.ifGmw-1. .. -_ 8. Bamey(l,fovi:you, y~u love . wise:Uyouari: not happy.with the color 
300uurdsand woke up in 2002. It's true. I missed ,,. . , me) sued the San Diego Ch1cken.Jt. :·ofyc,ur own hair, shave it off, if nothing _ 
cowmnsl0500 .:, ,. , the end of the world. Tha~is. ifyol! . . ·._· _· . , __ .. .·' appears tliatBamey didn't like the· . · else.As far as combing hair straight -<; 
uurds: All mi~ \' lx:lieve al! the millennium n11ts _who . -~ that ~uld ~bstanfiate th~ hypothr/; Chi_cken beating on his likef!~, · · down. Leonard Nmioy cultivated arid_. 
w diiing. . _ · , say there 1~ no way th: human race :- i~ that we have _bee!] living in heJI , dfill}lg baseball games. ~t kind - . patented that look when Star.Trek w~ · · 
• Ldtcrs also=: will make it_ past the big 2000 as a . . . tlie past three years and haven •t.f .,. . of sick wor14 produces_ this. What still in its !mt season. After the show"was 
ocapcaHry ,--m;:1 resul~ of the return_ of G~ and/or· - n:aliz.ed it: , __ . ..: -- . , - are we ~hing our chiJdren? . _ .. --. canceli:d,' he quickly dropped the look• 
Cediwi@siu.trluJ and masst\'e ~nolog1cal disast:1'5. - .· ... 1'. The second coming of the . -· ; 9, Its safer for us. to go to war . (except fur.the movies); so kriock it off .. 
fax t-f53-B2#J. · · .. ·Along ume ~go,~ short_l1ttle Volkswagen Beetle; We were suir· . _ • !lJ!lD _t~ ~~e sex. True proof that w~·, Finally; any and all _"retro'" looks are 
monk named D1onys111S Ex1guus __ : 'ed to. • h. --, · th. . . · ·d · . - · f , are hvmg m hell. 'f --.. • ·, •• · _. , ·· . OUT ___ I Why do y·ou think ,;,.,,pie who·. 
thpughthe'ddotheworldafavor . pos_ ._a~e esecon _t:0mmgo;'. _- J0.DrugsinArit~'Iica;11¥sisthe\ r-
and devise. a calendar for us. ___ · > q1rist-:- lll;°il~d we get_~ car~;- .. proof that America is ori a deeper _-·. used to dress like idiots in the 1960s and 
. He figured out the date of , ... onymous w1thagnat.. , . . level ofheUthari everyone else. In . -· 1970s quit dressing like that? BECAUSE , 
. -·:Jesus'sbirthandsetthatyear;.>sthe. : .2:NWOandW\VF~taking; , .. · j~taboutevezyothercivilized. ·--. . THEYLOOKED.RIDICULOUS!Even, 
yearofourLord0i , · _c - ,-: .-- overtheworlcl:Pf?fess1onal-; ----~ :- countiy,includingCanada;:.:_ .. _ _ ex-hippiesquitdressinglikehippies: · · 
It turns out that he was a bit off., · wrestlers~-ru~nmg f~~ pubhc __ , , Switzerland; and Holland (to name • :· •~ because they finally undcrstOOtl how_. '. 
Jesus was actually born in A.D'. 4. __ , . _office and ":'mmn;.Jms really '... . · a few), cann_abis has been decrimi: __ ·. , 'moronic they appeareq; ,iliough_the drugs:-
. So,iftheRaptureficiksarecoF, s~9ul~n'lbe51;1fP~ng:Il'sfilled': ._. ,nalizedandre~lated,Anlerica's·;"'> · _slowedthatprocess, '., : .•• _ _ .. 
rect i_n their assumption tl)at God is: , . with trash ~king and propaganda, . answer?.W.: implemeni mandatory',: , · . . . I hope this colimui has been helpful to 
going to take away the righteous· _. : ~e pl.ayers involv~ arealJf~ng . .sentencing.·' , : ':': - , ·, ' people with bad fashion sense.1fopefully,: , 
2000 years after the birth ofCluist : and lymg to the pubhc. rni talking - .. Ori the other hand; you could• ._ -• . you will take iny advice and start dress-_-• 
and lea ye the rest of us in hell~. it. .. , . ·-. !!bout the wrestling;. _ : ' · _ :. · . - argue that if this is hell. it could be · . ipg like squares. Otherwise; I cenainly • .·. 
· would've ~~Y. happened in / · ,: . s;~'.N Sync and_ the Backstreet :. .._. i a Jot WO™,. As Bi!ly Joel o~ce said;/_ ; h!>pe you have left enough money in : _ . 
· · 1997. · ·. :.. -· , J : ; _ Boys:,The.New Kids on.the Block , • ~'l'dmtherl:mgh wnh the smners · ·. yourfashl,imbudget tobuyafootball heF: 
,. . _I did a linle research, and I ,, .-'. /: were'::n apocalyptic warning. \YhY::·· _t_h!uJ cry with the saints.'.'. __ ·. ., :· met because you'll need one in the future 
fo~nd a plethora of recent events'';. didn't we heed it'L ,.•:. : ·:;: :· :, ,-,{:.':~:-TOODLES,'_: ~ > ~h-~~Y~:reslii~ingy~~f°Fhead· •. ; 
-,~~;_·:,.~ ', ·,_ ... _.< _r-:_~_.·;. •:t_ .. ·~ ·,:.;:.·-.-~ .. ~=~~-;~\:J>:_i:_r .. /, .. l·" 
.. _,.:/:·>:' ,:.,;·;·;:;.: --,;: .. ;:,:.a-::);.:,·,,,_ .. ':\-cl:i/-~; · .. , ... • ,., 
NEWS 
Feds brag of la1·gest cc,caine bllst in iJ.S!: -i~t~i\ifl". 
west' of Jamaica.' offici&ls, said. 26,0<?CJ rne'iric ton,s of iron 0~ in ' hr~'se~(this·tauJf M1~a, WASHINGTON POST 
They said the load rank'..-d among BraZJI last month and had subse,, • l•ff•J;!,,~·1f-:,;"tltt;:"~~tfi:;;"t~;:lj1i&?'~~ 
WASHINGTON:-; Federal ~the five l~est,cocaine .s~izures quenl]y·stopped inTrinidad_on ilS. )off;yf:ufcomnmeifr" aiK , 
authorities announced one of the recorded by U.S. ~uthontles. JIS way to•Houston. Most of its. 24 ~_;;:-:,;;{._}i;!','':{;3/~"=~,<•~:t:J';i'. ~11::,,"'f':\::~•'":,,:;s• 
largest cocaine seizures in U.S. street v~~e was estimated ~t up to crew_ members 'w._erc from • Jttlocated mlhe;Easf e oppmg:tenteri,; . : 
~~~or:a·l~f:~ th:~\o~i;.a~ _Sl~~m~b;s~:itement'.·'F~ident. •?~}~i·tll;~o~;G"uirtlisco~~. \~;f~Vi{:"·:~ . ti~tff:M~~~~ihl]~t;";> ··.· J 
pair of tunnels. uilde} the U,s.~-' Clinton praised the co9peration of . the ship into,Holll/ton Wednesday,.. l-'-;cor.uiirrER$'lt.~J;,;":'cl ':•-,f~, · : Siilt.·}~Oam~'::•:zprn{r.;1:{'.'4 
~:~i~u~1,~:S:~a~:;~ fn~rm: ~ t:v~~ast ~:;tr::~t11us~:::,\;1t~~\!!e:::\:~~il~:~·i tftf':!?·tff7f1..;,;; ~';~ol~tT5~%~~~2r.. 
Southwest. . ·· ·· •' ' i .. : ·. •· ,Enforcement .AdI1_1inistralion''.in· < olher ship\olfi~ from Ulg:ai1_1~. .. . 
The c:ipture of nearly five tons· •'making the :s:i~ilre :md nrw,tin~: '~~ NiC:lfilgu:j; oqicij11s.~~~' 'th-(,;' ;',~,_;;'.'' .• , .. Ji:;.:) 11118· ,,, ru :'.,, Def· . ,~·://. of·.=oca1neaboard a-Houston-· fiveofth.esh1p~crewme~~rs;,:.rest-of,the,.crewmAnwep:,bpl_lg;. ~:::,·· .,, , ,,·--;·lllf1 IPIF' J!l!tui .·• ,:,: 
bound ship and the"discovery of The commissioner: of Customs,. ques_!ion¢... . ;- _ , ,"'.•~-'.'\; ~;: •. .-~.'_,. D · :-~.-: ,. . ,. •; ,.·,.., ·.; 1.::··•·'" ,.,.- ... ~ ': ·.::;;: 
~e· tunn~ls in Nogales, Ariz.; '_Ra)'ffiOnc! w. Kelly; said· it is~no~;,,: ]nArizon:i;poli,ce,i_1_1 the ~rde(,:: :t/t :::;,~ .{ ' > ; , .. , . , 'Wellness' Exams,for 
illustrated two of the wa)'.s {!:S: _ ,Yet known ~40 owned_~edrugs,_, t.?~ 1~\'1 i:-rogl\1es fou~d the two .• .. -. . •:. - . ,I of N· ·, .r,;. ·. · ·11, Kit'";.··· 
land and·sea borde. rsco. " .. ~mu<: to ..· .wh .• ere_ they ~~)o ..~ .. e .. d o .. ntp.lh.·e_:, •. '.s .us.·p,,· . .'·.~'•;l ..... dru .. g-s. m•.u···.g·g·An·g·· tum1els•·. . (.· .  •' .. / .. •_·•.· .· .. •· . . :.• · ...•. ~.,·· .. ·:·· .. , .. ~ .. ~.·.·.' ~ . .. u .... _ P_~·~.-.. '."' .. · .:~.-. . ,.~5 c,omeunderpressurefrommtel'1!a-, sh1porv:h~theyweresupp~~ dunngasea,rcl,lofl;Jry:s19encellll~.,- . :, . "·, \):. .. ·. ·J .. c 1,. ·&·M •· h" 
!1onal. ~rug_ traffickers de~p1te. to be; _d1stry~u~. _B1_1~ he CJted a_n«;arby_toolshed.~A:-~f!h~~l!~i, , ·:·. ,,, .-. ,ir: ': . ·" , .•. '. J~nt-;-ev,, . ,a~.,i· 
mterd1c.tto.n e.!Torts .. ·.by U.S .. : law: u.nspec1fied.md·!·C!l·li.· ons·.· .. ·tha .. Jere., w ..... n.e.J_s.,}00 fee_,.t.long.wi_th,,n_o .. sUP;: .. -.'. i'fi:,;._._~ .. '\t.,J; ·-·:,. . - ' 
enforcementagencies; - '_ , mi:;mbers might have.been-plan- 'ports;beganif!adffilnage_d1tcJJ'?n'_c 1~;,,\1,~ • .· . 
The coc.·aihe',' .tot.aling.·abou. t ningt.olan .. ·d .. thecoc.;;µnei .. n .. ~exi.co ... th·e·.··M·ex·i.ca •.. ·n ..·s.i?e. _o .. f .... th,f::.~.1.e_[·.•·:'.· ·-.·.:.: · .. :_; .. ·.: . . • '.·.··.:; :;··'flil:··. ~·, ....... _· , ~. .· · '.': ; .. ·.<.•.;.-: ·•·.••'< 9,500 pounds, was fqund last so that it could then be smuggled, U.S:_offic1al,s said._ - ... ", . , · , . , · .: . :· ,!.!Ul () fl • ,- . · ' ,, 
week _hidden under a load offron overland across the U.S. border in ·: Authoritiesh~ve not.yet d~ter- ,,- :°' .·. · .. : · ~-_> ·. - . ,.,.,,; . -, .,, . :·
11
, ••• '_: • •.••. :, • 
ore aboard the Cannes, a 580-foot · smaller loads. . . mmr.d the starting pomt · of the . : One inile East of University Mall 
Greek-ow.ned bulk. cam.·er, after it The C1nnes,. regis,tered. in other tunnel; w·h. ichis about 40Q "~<.j}(ii\ · (.j) ...(.j) <» ~. -.. 
was boarded. by Coast Guard Panama but owned by ·a. Greek feet long and buttressed with ~~ ··~ ~\!!) 0 . ·:" 
'inspectors.about 125'miles south- shipping company, had taken on . ct:~ent and wooden p1!1Jlks: .. · . Loi,,lc_ for the '!'6ig: fSl~e -~ lgh"'.; : 
RESEARCH .· 
continued from page 3 
Winters, ll:11 assistant professor 
hi anima1'science and physiology, 
has been stud~ing the physiologi-
MOONBEAM. 
continued from page 3 
said the whole play is out of control. 
.. This whole thing i;tarted with 
me and Janet playing around with a 
song, then it grew into a life of its 
own," Selah said. · 
«Jt (the show) is kind of crazy 
and wild,". she said. "I like to call it 
the o!T-Bf9lldway of Carbondale." . 
The show contains skits which 
poke fun at telemarketers, television 
evangelists, Sisitel an.d Ebert and 
·· iAWriAi-
...:J ... ,;;., ,r, 
Sharon ."It~ . · 
Stonel!!l~~-
cal effects of phytoestrogens since . He met Adler in 1997 through a 
1996. _ · collea~e. Coincidentally, . both ,., 
Meyers has been cond-ucting · were · _con~ueting ' estrogen1 
estrogen.research at SIUC since · research. · · · 
the .1970s and has the only patent "I- believe that this research is ,: Ir"".:-.,;,.~~~ .... 
for this research. and these com- ·. beneficial·. for eveiy. student on 
pounds. c~pus," said M,ey_ers. · , ' . · 
various other topics. In the Siske) who wants to. change the world.'' 
. and Ebert spoof, the cast rates · · Selay desciibes her character as, 
movies in a unique way.· someone who is not all there. · 
"\Ve compare movies to food," "She is a meta-physical being." 
Donoghue said. "If a movie is real- ··Selah 'said. "She is always putting in 
ly deep and interesting we call it hints that she lived in another life." 
· 'creamy' or 'pizza.' A movie that is Although the show m.ikes fun of 
really good we give it two spoons a few socialissues, it serves as a 
up." way for people to laugh al them-
Like th" play, the characters are selves. · · · 
as di·;erse as tlie play itself. "It serves as a way to release 
"Monaislikeadiva,"Donoghl!,e some tension of hard. issues," 
said. "She always wants to be the . Donoghue said "It's about laughing 
center of attention sometimes in her at people that deserve to be made 
serious times· she can be someone fun of." -
l. Wedding cn.:iiv~ry; . : · A'. 
·!bring mcrrioge certillcole) .. ..-1, 
2 F1ncbzed divorce , . . '. . , 
!bring d,vorce decree] .; ·. 
• 3. ll your name 1s .Fred. Freida: J'i 
Fredrlck.Fredrico er Fred,na . . ·. 
~, !clso. Allred, &W,llred. bY ·. · 
· popular demand) · . , . • . . 
·4. !f it's_r:urb!rthday ; , · -·, ... 
lgooo 3doys ~for~ or ofter!: 
-• .. \~;Brown Bagge~:: 
' ;; .. :Ne~t S~t.,; JcirdO: :~'1_: 
~~:=~ "'ta',~:~,; ; Area Code 618 · 
B;,rrito's As Big As-;Your Head 
Tacos ci.nd Toi-tas-too! 
specials 
#1 Meal Deal' - $2~43 . . 
Qu~~a; Rice & 16-oz.>prink"Vegetarfan .. · 
' (be,ms, tomatoes, 1~" cheese, onions & hot sils:I) ' . ' 
#2.Mea]J)eal - $2~58 . 
- Taco, Rice 9r Beans & 16-oz. Drink 
(Steak, Chlcken or Pork & tomatoes, lettuce, onions & hot S3ls:l) -
-- #3 Meal Deal .; $3.83 . . 
Mini Burrito; Nachos & 16-oz. Drink•vegetarian :. 
(RI~~ toJMloes, cheese: lettuce, onions& hot salsa) • · · • 
:··#4MealDeal -$4.44 -
. ~ Burrito;·ruce &-16-oz. Drink . 
, (Sieak: Cbickeii or Pork Ee beaus, tomatoes, cheese, lettuce, onions & hot salsa) 
: ~", ' '' ' l'n ·v ,. ' ' tn: ia n>icE 
,. . . _ .· ··.· ... _ ."'e . . -e •.ver···· . ·•in'i;f.i•ii'\·.r •. ,.N.·l'W'f ·_.· . , VISA. MASlERCARD &_AT1,f, ~ JIY~,fll ,an1 i 
519 s: mtnols • 529-2995 .. · :' 
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Stoln' BY 
MATTSMENOS Hang4.r 9 · to. plcly}unky, souha,s.· of: ~~~-~;s~t~t~~~~i~= 
_Its~ellslikea~berr/bercL · s· '1:·, ',·•t·:·~~·j":s'·.:·~-•<:.-,:_.·.da: ·•.. ;; ·;:h·,··.· ;.aro~~~wmi:~t:r=~tlon"for;~ 
Described as Nirvana-meets-Prince and . . - t . . L~{)U1S :ua1 w( . atur . . ''Yi nig .· t .: .. eclecti~ so1md rece!!tl; ~ ~baIJd_o~edfor 
acidjazz/p-funk-meets-hi~hop;Sl<.yBop . .· . .· •· .. ·. ,· , ... ,. , .. ,., . . . .,· . . .. ·· .. . Porno for-. Pyros. Theyve. also. been 
Fly is crashing through Carbondale witli a and covc:rs a miinbei of. artists: They~ve: · is. evident by the, far.t they _ha\'.e estab.-. apP_!Oaehed. with several, record deals in the 
cacophony of sounds sure to rlease just been known to play '.70s funk. blues, a1,i4. lished a reI>11tadori natign\1/ide •. , , · last year. . · · ·, ; . •.·· ;· · ·,. . · 
about every listener. . . jazz, hip-hop, ska and ~temative: They .. ''.We've' wi:m sev~ral reader's poU• :•-we've_ been,:offefud· deals. by ·Arista 
Flying into the Hangar 9, 5HS. Illinois recently completed a Colorado Tour and . awards in ~t. · Louis (including), -!?est , records, .·Men:uiy, records, Vxrgiri: entertain~ 
Ave;; S~turday night;· Sky Bop Fly can are returning to the area fqr another . dance music and'' best hip-hop," Johti 'ment, and Sony corporation. Howeveitso 'tar, 
expect a tumultuous crowd; according to Carbondale perfonnance. . . _ .· ./·Brown, lead vocalist for.the band, said .. ·'. the timing and .the money:.fust hasn't been 
Tim "The Wonn•: Lubbs; bouncer fofthe ' .Voted.the·No. l band in SL Loiiis by , :'"."In ·the·.Jast year w~'vc ,t~ure~;'fI;o~ ,r.ight,"BR?wnsaid :.· ::.,, .; .: '0 :.~. ·:; •• ,· 
HangarQ. · · ·the Riverfront ~mes·readr-.r's poll,'Sky .·.Key.-Westto1fontana,0 . i . : , •. :. To.eband.withhighbopesfor~.con° 
. "They put on a ~t show, and they Bop Fly cJaims SL Louis as i~ hometown;. . According to Brown, the group devel?Iicxi:,. ti_nues to rock on ~ .t!ie COL!nlJy. : . , , 
have a good. following;''., Wonn 'said;• .. I and SL Louisans seem to love_ the _band. ; from a few jam sessions wheieJhe l_llUSicians.. .· .. , Ryan Rogiers, another Hangar.9, employee · 
.saw . them recenlly . out . in Steamboat But SL ·Louis isn •i the only town' where bec:apleacquajn!e..:L' Infl~encedby a'corn!>in~- : and Sk-y Bop By fan; descii~. tl,leir n111sic 35 
Spring.~ (Colo.), where tJtey rocked_ the the band is popular.':Sky Bc1> Fly has "tionqftJle.musicofthel!l,St.~eridec:ides,the :"fullofen_elID'.'' ..... ; . ,· .· .. 
hous~. . . . . . accumulat<;d quite a.following, and thei{ pan<i .. 'describes itse_lf as en!eit?inment for ' : "They're like. the. Beastie B_oys. and, 
The band plays. a wide ~~-ety of music shows always draw large _crowds; whic!t , :iJ~ agi:s." •. , · · · · · :. -~~dinast~\flam put together,'' he~d. 
FRIDAY 
• Barnes and Noble: Ch,is!ofe: · 
Bp.m. . . 
• Boo Jr.: MoJo Deans 6-9 p.m •.. 
• Co:.isin Andy's Coffeehouse: 
Mona end the Moonbeams 
• Civic Cenler: Technology Expo . 
• Hangar 9: Loyd ~k • 
• PK's Svhurbcin Housewives !rock 
'n' roll) 9;30 p.m. · · 
• My Brother's Place: Karaoke · 
• Coo-Coo's/51 Bowl: Country 
Night w/Heortland Express . 
• Melange: Lorry Dillard. end Jock 
Onievo {percussion) 8· l 0:30 p.ni. 
• Pinch Penny Pub: Professor 50s 
Swing and Disc:) Show 6:3C-
11 :30 p.m. 
• longbranch Coffeehous.G:. Alex 
Juden (guitar) 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
• Hangar 9: Sky Bop Fly 
• <Jvic Center. Technology Expo 
• PK's:" Suburban Housewives: 
(rock'n' roll) 9:30 p.m. • 
• My Brother's Place: 
Notorious Blues Bandits 
{bl~es/rock) 9 c.m. 
:• Coo-Coo's/SiU Bowl: WCIL 
Dance Par.y $101 giveaw::iy.; " 
· • Melange: New Arts J= 
G1.10rtel 8-10:30 p.m. 
• Pinch Pen,ny Pub: _ 
Stubblefield Bond (dassic rcri:)' 
3UNDAY 
• Student C!inler Auditorium:• · · 
· lnlemationol Film Festival · · 
Pinch Penny Pub: Mercy (jazz) 
TIJESDAY 
• Coo<oo's/51 ~~Comedy 
Night w/ Tom Foss and Jamie 
l.hsow • 
• Associated Artists· Gallery: 
Wearable Art Valentines exhibit 
!through Feb. 14) · 
WEDNESDAY 
• Shryock Aud~6rium: Trisha· 
Sl'9Wfl Dance 1'.:ompony 
···•Till$ Hombres: Madcap-:.·.:< 
• Boo Jr.: Karaoke . . ·. : 
• Coo-Coo's/51 Bowl: Komo~-
lfltemational'' finlS: 
An;· alternative,tt1the .norm .. 
. SroRY BY,.,. ... 
PAUL Team ; ' 
A
. RE YOU.TIRED OF EXPLO-
_· SIONS, MEANINGLESS SP~ 
OAL EFFECTS; BAD iHEME 
SONGS AND lEoNAROO 
D1CAPR10? 
.
. ~_r.gr_e~:·,_·_;_·5....:~;::·'·:::.!!_tt·~-~ 1-"TheSecmclFioonnsh• nih'Alneri=<CiloboraSon ·hl,,2Sancllkzd, 1 •· · 
~:9i&:!.:~x;:.:et~-~i2~.:~r:TL:":~:K~fi~'] , 
'ihoKi!ler' . . llongKcng . Apn125ancl26 · • • ,· 
All,'x,..,,.;81,......,;.,iinlhoSluden!C.--Aud.11:mn. ,' ·. . · 
. mooo,s...,..1o,.....,,...i.,,,,.;i.,,,10.S2a;lm;uicnbcl.,,hen. . , . · • 
f4-.~•t. ; --~-.P~. C-? 0· , -y:::C(-2,4 Of.·.· ---.ifC_ ,,,.At 
CARBONDALE. 
Fair Wamirig comes 
to C_opper Dragor · 
Fair- Warning,. four Van Halen 
fanatic§ ~m the _C:~i~go ~. 
will perfonn Saturday at the 
Copper Dragon, 700 E. Grand. 
Ave., at 10 p.m. · ' 
_Tht! Group plays all the clas-
• sic' Van Halen tunes, along. with 
'ill~ tastiest of the less-known 
. aibum'tracks. Thebulk -,fthe 
materiai Fair Warning performs 
is of the David Lee Roth-era, 
although they play post-Roth . 
. tunes ns well as some of Roth's 
,solo jams. 
For infonriation call, 549-
23 l 9i, 
: CARBONDALE 
~ Hciuse ~iv~.cleaning 
up·f:K's this\veek~nd . 
C . Blues rock io~p th~ ·•··•·· '·> . 
Suburban House Wives wlJ) set a 
mellow mood from9:30 p.m:' to . 
· . l a.m. both tonight and S:iturday 
'nt PK's, 308 S. Illinois Ave • 
. Admission-is free. For more 




. Bi>t-li, 1'1:eW . <J-nd •· fJs(i(l-· 
we· acce~t alt _book ·V,91l~hers.a11d' !irc111t lllOrii~! 
StoreHolll\S:Moru1ay·-•Frldays:OQ,.7:()Q,!33~Y9:oo::5:oo,§µndaYNOOI1\4:bo' 
, · . •,• . ! .. · .·. , ,f · .,· , .. •. · .;·. ., • o ... ·•;> ,', • . . . 
One stop and you 
are ready for classes 
School Supplies . 
... Art Supplies 
Com . " __.J· . puler vUWUres 
SIU Apparel 
GREAT· SAVIN s: -. ; I ~ 
·ON·-.-_ 
71 0 ·south II 
CL SUPPLIES ; ·. 
Maier Accent Highlighters 
, REG 85 ¢ SALE PRICE 39 C: 
Six colors 
lo choose from 
Orne Subiect 70 ·sht. ct~ Spiral Notebook· 
1~m # 10022 
· ~ REG. 79( SALE PRICE 39~ 
Bic Ball Point Pens 
· Medium ·siue & Bice~ .. 
. REG 30( SALE PRICE 10(' 
Amped 2 Pocket Folders 
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8:00 A.M . 
: i:_s:oo_A~IVi~ \ 
• ": - ... t ~ • .;_ •• ~ .... •· • 
• · l :.:. t ~:.,;,,_f" •·', 
:..Y,-
: r. 
I · '.·.'l 
1 European: Caftf & · 
I Bakery · 131.230.34.110/Europel3Ilcafe Baked, Gr.'_led & Original SUBS 
1 
Soups, Pastas, Salads. Check 
out our MENU & COUPONS for 
ALL DAY DINING. 
BEST GRILLED MELTS IN TOWN 
FREE DELIVERY 351-9550 
I, Midwest Internet · · www.mldwest.net ._ Your premium -,~1 Internet 
service provider: 
*Local/'l.ccess ,NumbP,r . 
*All softw~u~ needed to~tart: 
800-651'-1599 




10: 00 a.m_.aid 
12: 00noon 
wndags at the holiday inn 
: .~ 
5 ATM's· or.•·· Campus · 
~ Student Center * Trueblood,. 
* Mae Smith * Schneider · 
· *Len~ .:-.:i:: 
'NG-
. . Ii 
. ~ 
-I 
i;.)' ,_ , . The.Bank with TR'JSTin•itsNamei. 
- d' I................................... ············- ····•• ................. ' 
""'="-'---~y;..~:::-:~0~'-r:.....;:.:;,•a t 509 S. University Ave. : :: - . 'Schnucks-Carbondale 
' Carbondale !••·····:········ ...... : ......... · 915 w~ Main st: 
: .- Carbondale Qn";..Line 
www.bestrriallcify.com, · 
' The~ site for the 
Carbondale Community -
,• Over 400 Carbondale unique 
web site links *Com!TiiJnity_ 
Caten~ai' of Events *E-mail . 
Directory "Message Boan:$· 
·Local Weather •and much 
.Jk.i Pearl; Inc 
www.jimpearJ.com 
jimpearl@midwest:net 
47 yrs; of service in So. 
illinois, with· excellent 
CUr;tomer satisfaction, 
Oldsmobile; Pontiac; ~ 
· Cadillac:, GMC, & Isuzu: ' 
. . , 457:3371 , .. 
457-3381 . . !54~~133· 
. _. _ Information 
Technology Customer . 
· Service Center 
·wwwJnfotech.siu.edu/csc 
I Computer tech s~pport for. 
SIU students, fc!CU!ly,, & staff 
453-5155 M-F 8-4:30 
First National, Bank:' 
&'Trust company 
·.W}VW.fnbtc.com · 
Your full-servlci; firvmcial 
institution offering checking, 
. savings, loans, PC Banking, · 
· Business Services, and much 
more. Free Checking available 
for students. Serving S. lllinoi_s 
· since 1893. Member FDIC. '. 
131.230.34,'1'0/Quatro!l/ · 
Delivering Pitia, Salads, 
Pastas.: Sub!.'.:ea;b!:111d.il~ City 
Limits - Tabla Service; Seating 
for 12j)-11am012p .. m'~1y:~AII 
, maj6r credit cards accepted 
.,.-,.,----,---,-.,.,.,.-.,;,._,,,' . ,---,_;,,, ...... _____ ___, 




pe'rsorials, Dawg House; . 
· .. business directory, etc 




87 NISSAN Mf,;IJMA,, V6, sunroof, 
al c, elcclrio windaws/bdo, solid en-
pine/boc!y, $2000, cbo, 351-1576. 
Appliances 
---------1 UOYD'SAl'f'tlANCESHO?ino.,;;, 
:::.~~e:~::t·· FALCON AUTO SAl£S 
Big Sele t Yr AnniYenary! 997-2886 
93 Day1oona IROC V6, S5l95; 89 
Che,y S10.4.3 It ou1o ale $3350 
90 Aercslar X1. 77 ,=. mi, $2995, 
88 Honda A:ccrd IX. <MO, $2995, 
88 Honda Civic 5 • :,, $2250, 88 
Homb Aa:ord DX, c,,lo, $2995, 89 
TO)"la Te=l 5 sp, $1895, 89 Sentra, 
<n.10, $1650, 91 Mczda 323, 5 sp, · 
$2950, 87 Okk 88 <latiol> wogon, 
VB, St 750, 85 Volvo, culo Sl 850, 
86 Ho,,aa <:me. <MO, s 1 ~-so. ea r..,-Camry, s sp, .12950, 881 ">"" 
l:J Camry, au!c, $2950, 89 Mcxim:: 
cub;~. 02Chever.e5 sp, $650 
l-61B·72A0..US.S;- · · : 
:;'.;;'t'1~t;...R'<JM~~# 




92TOYOTACOROl1Al.f,~/c;pw, wela,me, reo,oncblercledmr - · 
p!. lilt,~. well mcl.nloined. ve,y. . '~~r~ experi"'?': Call John, • · · 
, retahle, ~000. obo, 687-3712. 
f;lectronics 
85 OlDS DElTA 88, eoocJ tires, new. 
:.~k~~ ~ilion.Sl 850 . - TOP DOI.WS PAID •. :· 
_90_G_EO_METR--O-, Gc<>d----. _di_tion __:_· - 1 ~~~~.'!'J{~~Ou, 
oulo, 2 dr; mu.l sdl, $1500, Coe.lad -~~~~'.'°'). 
_..;.Shon_ld_JS __1_-0_1_67_lv_mes_· •·---,-i Zi!~~~~~• 
87 BWN 325, 2 dr, outo,.a/c, p/w; 
runs !l')Od, $2875, 351-6129. 
Parts.& Services.· 
~ .lHE ~ OOCTOR Md>ii. 
medianic. He maw house calls. l.Sl• 
798.4. or Mob,1e 525-8393. • 
M~torcycies '. 
. _.-.: .. i : -All Drivers.' >, 
>Rutt>_.} t101ne ;., ttotorcyd~ -
. , . · Montltly ,Payment Plc!D~ _. 
Jim -SIJ11pson: 111~ur~nce ~ 
:.~-
0 (/','549~2119C<Cd!,,I ~ - _ ;~• ,_,,,, ···-
• , ···i~ili::~1;,?,;:'.:·.?f H¥&:~~ ![~i,~~7f.~£~~~;;~:-.'n:,;~:,,,;;;~.,~_F.~JJJ~;~c::·,r."'h"~:l 
•-----
COMICS 
t l I j I 
RAHGEC ! ' 
I I t _ j 
! MEDOCY ~ · 
. c ] I - j 
• ; ~ t ·c • , , ~ • r • ~ ·• • ' " ~ 
... i ......... , .... : •• 
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.· ()NE,LM~ETWQ" 
. -'[OP,P~tt~'{rlZzA • 
$l.c=w'Zf 
. ~' -.. , '• . 
Notvalldwilhanyolhttoffcrrxp~m.Offcr~Jamwy2C. 
1999. Cus!Dmer pay, uln tu. Extra toppb\gl extra. • " 
- _ Valldmly~tl021!.Crand,CarbcndAle. ' 
14 • 
.j 
FRIDAY; JANUARY 22, 1999 
·:.,:·,), 
· · When: Fridays·at 6:~0·PM•:so;' 
:Where: Davis Aud;, Wham Bldg. 
· Room.105- -
Why: To Km{~·Jes1iairlstand 
· To Ma.kb Him Ifuo~i/ · •.·._; • · 
··.--AYRES··:."•. ·,~. ·. ·>·~~~theft!i~ii'~akingalist. ,:.:,::-_?\i~r~~ident has: forc~d him·io 
?'.coniinucdtro~tagel ,\;·,,~: .::, : .. Inforrnnllon that Ayres, m~y.·, res1gn _ from-~both- his Internal· 
.. ~--~' • : °'- ·. , .... ", _ ., .• :< t·?,~ ·t ~:;;tit:~\ i~~l1g~~:;~~:~r~:t:·;~is?~:=tt\~r;s~~t 
-:; ~aintnii:i good _aca~emic .standing. co~~~ed; • 'Yith. s~v~!111- scj~ · .. c~llege pf ~griculrure. He said h~ '· 
, ·-' . ··Ben. '.:.Syfert, :: College. of· _dcchmng tocommenL;, •· -~ ·_, expects :t<i. have those positions 
. 'Agri~l_llture i;en;itor; ;~~ 'the 9PA . c/:·YfC,_s'. res_ignalion • P.{ts. {fcid~.;-~ filled nt. the next USG, m,eetin& • ·. i 
reqwrement lias ~ii·!1:subjC9to!, Sm!th)"'.lhe top offir,:.•n ~l'._~J ;i. ~bf!:and Reynolds said the: 
debate in .the past nnd'said it was•, which .several USG. st;11atorr.' an9: ·. res1gnat1on, tendered via e~mail to 
somethinjf ilie''.senatc. needed to' .Speck see as positive. :;-'.,.Jt~ ·· senators, came as a surprise:,)'\; . 
talce underco.lisideraticin, · \ .: , ; " '; "Jacki/! has. ~n :kept up-to-: · ·; Speck,said'he spoke to Ayres; ~< Speck disagreed;;~::::.:·.;,-~~:·•,- ?ate,, ·.•.a'!,d;,· she's _veq-,. we)J · and A~ tol1l Speck. she·was 
:: ''These people are our leaders,'', ·,.informed; Speck srud. ,'I · have . upsure if she, would be able to 
. · he said. ''They,should beheld to·a::worked, c:losely with:her itl- the '. mec:t the academic .requirement 
'. higher slal]dard.". ! \.: .. /. d ;;.: p~t. and;see _no problems at au· .:for this semester. · ·· . · 
· ·, · Newly. appointedc'USG' Vice/ with hersteppmg u1f' --.,.-:· ·'".· :~ -Greg ··Henk, a·· College of 
Presiqent Brian Atchison agreed , .Willis R~ynolds, a• Unh'.ersity.: Applied· ~ciences and Arts senac 
withSpeck. ' .·, : · · >it""1ark,'sen11tor,· agreed,.Smith)-~.tor,.,said.hehad.heard several 
· "Higher academic stand~ in· ·rec?~~ vice president ma~CE ~!11.• , · unsub~!J!l.!tl~le4: ru.111ors. of. po~i-
USG, en~ure . that. these people, • oph~llc. about. her promollon. · hie change within the system. · . . 
have'_' somf q~illifications to be ;_. Co)legc;. of Liberal ~ Senator . Atchison saicl he had seen sev-
leaders.'\: · \ '. .'.,. .'," . _ : Hea!IJer 9i)>ri secomled that opin~ era! members of the executive 
. Speck. added~althougb GPSC_,Jon::·,?1:,l . . . .. '. . . staff in tl,ie USG office the night 
has no specific: number. for. eligi! ·.'.;.: . Jacku;/hns done, her iJ?h before Ayres announced herresig-
bility, · members must• remain: in · .. e?,trem~ly w~ll,"._ C:3bri sa.id: · · : .··,: , na(ion 3i:id that they did not appear · · 
.. good standing within their pro- • · Taylor said Srruth face.~ obsta/ .to :have: any. knowledge• of the 
.• ; ,gt;ams; 'lb_e requ_ire~ents for goo<l ~les in her ~ew_role. · .. i • · · •.· . impeJtcling resignation. He said he 
.. . . academic standing vary' between :- · ,1be. f.ai!h m USG has been . · also was personally swprised by ~e·u: ·o·· ~.E~ .• ~E~ mo. ~ r:-RrE~·./~\j;ITe~~~t• rduatefro~~~.~: ~:g~'!b:i:~g{lSG:srepu, the;;:-~d n;any ~niors have 
Ii '-11 . ·~ •'. "' I; '. r, & r ' ; . I . \ TJie eligibility 0~ m~m~rs is; tation,)ni~ht' be a· pr<>ject th~t sm!"aced since news of the resig~-
e, . •. . . . . , . .. .._ · . · •. .. . . · ,1. · .. check<:4 b. y,_USG .with 3,551 .. s!311c. e.. ext_e~~ed __ ,• ~.v.':.n- to., ne~t ·years nallon spread and. th. a .. t sen.ators ~ · · · ,61 ..:ft 1111 fl& 0 hi.I.·· ·. ·. from Associate Vice · Chancellor · · adm1mstration, , · · were tJymg to determine the truth 
g . '8~,V:r'. " .. . · .. mt·. forStud.e.ntAft:a. irs. Jean_Par~to.~:·_., ... A.·tch. ~sg_n_ou·tl·inedsev.eral.·posi-· surroundin.g_thesitu. ation.·. . .• 
e,a · P ch · · · . d . .· · Iir. Atchison said he saw th_e elig1- t1ons where· USG would see Speck said. ai!.'lough ."there 1s. 
l'!I l!1' . ase any)arge_ or . er of pasta and R bility list Wednesday but that lie change in tJie near futu~n : · . always cause. for concern when 
t.i receive anyorder•O~pasta of equal or m '.. does nolusually seethe list unless ~ "!have thought-a!! alo·ng that L.you have .. instability., in ,student I . l~sser, v~ue FRQ· ID pr~bl_ems arise, He said, however, co_ulfsee.,1acki: ~ a very good government." academics should 
. '-ii ·. he_.d1d, not know· w!10 generated president, he said; · . ·. . be the first priority of students ... 
fJ ~" -·If'. the list.·. ' : .. ~. ' . ' . " --~- ... Smith c~uld not ~Iellch~·.for '.··:'.'It's a risk you take, llying t~ 
• · • Paratore has said she somea . comment, on, her, new pos1t10n : . h'!lance.the demands of class with m :fl · !im~.'c.?mmunicated :ligibility, Thu~ay; '.-· ,} ;, • >: . < the d_emnncis ofo~eri.i:ti~ilies,:' 
l'lJi · · 1p[9~11~~ .t?: .us? /la P,l•?~':'/ I'! add1t1on, hrs new pos1110n as- he said; ,. · · · · · · · · , 
a __ :fl 
m 1TAI,lAN,-~URANT· · ·et 
I . Please present coupon when ordering; G..-atulty and sales. m· i . a tax not lnduded. University Mall locatlon only. I· -
• · Fl Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta specials: Cannot be ·. 
UI,. used with i{lds Eat Free. One co.upon per Ol5~mer, · I ' 
~ .BsplraFeo.:ZS,,:1999 ' 1 · 
~ "Not V111l4 on Valentine's Day or Annimi(!"'·" . . ~ ·. '. 
~RB llililBl\ii ml l'allllimf B &li:Niilfmil~, 
Take an SIUC course anywhere, 
~11~e-t~~o~gh the' 
IndividualizedLedrning·P.r~~am 
. Division or Con!lnulng Educalion;·s1uc, . ~ · .~.:, .. 
Maikode 6705, Carbondale; IL 62901:-6705 
,; Phone: (618) 536-7751 · • 
. . . .· htlp:/twww.slu.edu!~1,nt!d/llp.htm· 









· D,\IL rEGl'Pll\N 
Salukis faH hard in. r~~,J-trip , opener 
Junior center Melimic~e 'Bardl~y's foul ·troubl~ :feav~ Salui~i~ .defenseles~ 
PAUL WLEl<1.INSKI ;im~ and quickly plcked up her_. B~lldogs' firs; , 16 points cl the ; 
DAILY EGYM'IAN REroRTER fourth just minutes into the sec-·. half. ,· . '· · '•. · :. 
ond, forcing her to sit out much of Sophomore forward . Terica 
With SIUC junior center the second half. Hathaway led the Salukis with 21 
Mclaniecc Barillcy in foul trouble • The Salukis struggled • early . points as senior forward O'Desha.,, 
in the entire second half, the missing silt layups within lhe first Proctor poured in 10 points and 10 11 ______ ...;:;:;. ___ _,... ________ ..,,..._-t 1 
Salukis had no one to stop lhe four minutes of play. They contin- rebounds. · • · , 
Drake· Univcristy's twin towers · ued to struggle tl:trough· much of · . Geshla Woodard stepped in for· .. : 
Thursday night. . . the game missing layups, shootin'.t -- Bardley, chipping in silt points.· <; 
The Bulldogs' junior· center , a mere 21 of73 (29 percent) from The Salukis continue the road· 
Tammi Blackstone anJ junior for- the field l"or the game. . . : ... trip Saturday in Omaha, Neb., 
ward Haley Sames both posted .15 Dutthe Salukis gave a vigorous where they tip-off with Creighton. 
points as Drake (!0-5, 6-2) defeat• effort in the first-half, trailing by University (9-6, 4-3) at 2:05 p.m. 
ed the Salukis (4-11, 3-<)79-58 in only nine at the break. .. The Bluejays had won ~rec of , 
Des Moines, Iowa. The Bulldogs qui.:kly pulled their last four games ·prior to , \~::;::=:;;;;iiiiiii:,,~~~~~~~~~~:.;.iiiiiiii;::::;::;:;i' 
Bardley picked . up her third away in the second half with falling to -the University. of · ' 
personal .foul heading into half- Blackstone scoring !I of. the Evansvirc:Thursday night.: . : i 
Je_ts have capable replacelllent coach 
Kansas City and Chicago arc the last two years, it's just not that ·. · 
eitpected to interview him by the· simple. After all, it is the assisLllits 
end of the week, although the who tutor the players every day 
Boa GLAUSER 
NEWSDAY 
. The prevailing theory about Bears indicated Wednesday they who are' just as responsible, if not 
New York Jets defensive coordina- may decline - · the man who . more so. 
tor ~ill Belichick goes S'lmething would fill Belichick's shoes is And no one on the Jets' staff 
like this: Thanks to his wondrous- more capable than you might has done a better job .than Groh, : 
ly intricate an:! innovative think. . . whose resume includes seven. , 
schemes, the team's ovcr-achiev- Then again. there's a. chance · stints as a college head coach .cir 
ing players are capable of beating you don't e\·en know who would as~istantand fiveasnn NFLdefe~-
just about anyone - as long as the succeed Belichick, · since head sive coordinator or assistanL · ""' 
offense and special · teams don't Coach Dill Parcells has outfitted Just look at the results: 
produce silt turnovers. of course. his assistants with muzzles a:;d • Mo, Lewis has gone from an 
And without Belichick, the Jets · thus keeps them out of the public overweight · underachiever, to an 
don't stand a chance. . eye. · · Atl-P.ro. : , . ,• · ·. , · - ./. 
You would be correct on the His name is Al Groh. And for • Bryan Cox has gone· from 
first assessmeni, because the last two seasons,· Groh has NFL also-ran to the heart'of the·:" 
Belichick is surely one of the great been the Jets' linebackers coach Jets' defense.' . . . . '" 
tacticians of \his, or any other, . and has played a major, if not' • Chad Caseadden, who made 
footb:111 generation. · widely ·acknowledged, role in the · the team as a f:ee agent walk-on in 
But on the second, you would team's improved defensive play. 1995, improved so much over the · 
·be mistaken. ,: While Parcells is generally. second half of the season that.the 
Forif theJets do lose Belichick · given the credit- or i5 it just that . Jcts·chani;ed their base defensive 
to one of the remaining teams with he's the only one taking the credit?· alignment from a 4-3 to a 3-4 to 
a head coaching vacancy - for every improved player over . take advantage of his versatility. 
' Graduating' Soring 1999? :'. 
Have You Appliet! For Graduation? 
If Not,· Please Oo :50 Immediately/ 
'. Friday, Jan1•;uy 22,at 4:50p.m~ is the 
deadline lo apply for Spring 1999 
·,Graduation 'and .. Commenceinent. 
·Applicatl~ns for Undergraduate and law St:udents 
·. are available at your adviseme·nt center or at the 
Office of Admissions and Records, Woody Hall 
A103. Appilcatfons must be completed and 
returned to the Office of Admfse,ions and Records, 
·: . : , Woody Hall A103. . ' 
. Applications for Graduate ~tudent a_re available,!n 
the Graduate School, 1/voody Hall B11g. -~AJ'plicatlons 
must be completed and returned to the Graduate 
. School, Woody Ha)! B115,. (. 
The $15 Grad~tion Application f'~ ~ Ap~on a Mure 
bursar stntement during the Spring Semester 1999. 
... ' .. ' 
p.to:40% ff New Textbooks 
• < ·.-;' 
·• .9nly $4~95 shipping ~u no .. · .. · ·.· 
<\matter how mariy books ordered 
•. Guaranteed :30-day, no~hassie 
return.policy·'.· ·'. ., ·: · · · · · 
Fuily: secured transactions 






• .. ·<><::, 
/:'.,ii• 
' ;_: i~ide\;c;; ofThursday night's wom~ll's b~ketbaU game 
Upcoming: Recap'of weekend's track ana field meetf ·i 
Collig,, 1",kitball ~ului TOI;.J<> 55, ~?rthom III. 46 · · . ) 
Salukis get_ba~k'.011-~r~t:k :Tr#k1~!e!~ie!tf;~···1 
RoB ALUN said. . . . . ' "I havi:i two primruy goals - win the' meet ·.>making quite a· name for himself in the 200--
, DAllY Em'PTIAN REroRTER The Salukis were able to finish. third pri• · and sec i£ we can have six events that we can· meter dash. McKee was ·named· Missouri 
• . . • ·. marily because ofa strong pcrf ormance from end up winning.0 .- . . . . · Valley Conference . Track· Athlete of the 
· - · · · their field athletes, and two of the team's ·'The men weren't as hampered.by the "Week for ·his SIUC rccord~sctting and 
The SIUC. track .nnd field te.'UllS,hope a .· u<:;ll standouts led the way. Junior Felicia · lengthy lay-off-they won their mect:That NCAA qu:.lifying time .of ·21.44 seconds 
week of practice net~ ru: WD-40toanyrust-' i,·,'.: 'took second' in the high jump; and ·doesn't mean coach Bill Cornell will not be Saturday. A::cording to '7rackWire" maga-
that a';Cumulated_over wanter ~reak. .sc.r,".,,morc . Caryn. Poliquin continued. a · looking for improvement this weekend. :· · zinc, McKee's time' is· fourth· best in • the 
. This Saturda), ~ ~ome? s t~am hea:ls. · strong season in the weighi throw. . . . . •1 he Salukis ·arc. going a . little further . nation this season. : . . . 
north to Eastern Ill mots University for the DeNoon is confident that after a week of nonh S!lturday to Champaign for the mini : ; ' , In' addition; to a full weeK of practice; 
EIU Mega Meet The meet includes over 20' practice. his runners arc ready to tum in a' Classic. Themeet fl:atures the always pow-. .Cornell said tJie team also_ had extra incen- · 
teams. with five from Division I-A. ·· few top times. . . ·· • . erful University.of Illinois and Ball State tive to train hard. • _ 
- A little creakiness· was evident last "Ounprinters. loqk quicker, and our dis-,•:. University., North. Central' College,: a · .i: :"We have 37 on the team, and we only 
· Saturday.as the women." who had not prac- .' tance runners got.some interval training in Division Ill national-powerhouse, will be·.' travel with _28,'' Cornell said'. "so practice is 
ticed as a te:un in five weeks, finished third this week,''· said DeNoon, adding with a competing as well. : ·• ,. .- , ~ · ·. · · kind of competitive." .. · · -· 
in the lO.tcam Saluki Booste: Invitational in, chuckle. "I'm hoping rooching has· some · "JIH,1ois · is always.· good up there," The team's aim this weekend will be to ' 
Carbond.lle. · · ·. · · · · · · . · ·' affect on· the outcome:•·· . · Cornell said. ~'I'hey have a really good'track ·, keep building. on what they've already 
'The other . teams (Mississippi State .. : . -DeNoon secs the meet as a chance to pick that· should be conducive. to· good perfor- . accomplished in the short season. . ; · 
University and Georgia . Tech · University) up some high finishes as well as the opponu- · mances.'~ . . · · . 'We had· a good week's work."' Cornell 
were in school and had a week'of training mty to put together a successful team elTon. ·.·This is cenainly good news for senior. said. "Obviously,:we want to go out and 
· !hat we didn't have," coach _Don DeNoon ·. '.'I'he competition will be good," he said •. :. sprinter Orlando McKee; .who. is quickly:,: h~ve better performances each·week.'' 
. . • . , ' . • .. -. ·.·, ·, .°" •.•. ,: . ,> • _.· ;~·) '.• •-._~, ,: .:-·. . -:; . ! , • •'. -. _· .:. T • . ,_,•• , • , ' 
Defense IookSto .. shimi~g!1!6s(RPwerfl.JI SJjo_C:l<ers •.· 
ROAD· WARRIORS: Underdog Sal~kis · 
· prepare for game at Wichita Scare.- - . 
SHANDEL RICHARD.SON 
SroRTS EDITOR 
Something just isn't right' · . , 
When Bruce Weber was hired as SIUC men's basket-. · 
ball coach. he distinctly said he wanted to "get the ball out 
and g::i" offensively. · · · · · "'· • 
D~~~ -
"We want to push the ball," Weber said Oct. l5 at 
Sal:.ki basketball media d.iy. "We want to score a lot of 
points." ·· . ' ... ·. •. · ,- -:· 
Their 64.3-point per game a,·erage, way down from 
last year's 75.2.that·ranked them ninth in the Missouri 
Valley Conference, should prove that. has yet to happen.: 
B'ut Weber has drastically improved another area after just 
. 16games. .. . ... . _. . 
·." ... -·The Salukis (9-7,"4-4) are holding their.opponents to . 
63.1 points per game-a l3-pointimprovementfromlast 
season. roid second .only to Bradley University in_ the 
league. . . ·. .,- .. · · · · ·0 
Solid play on the defensive end has been a vitll part of 
the Salukis' recent success. They have won four.of their 
last six games and ride a two-game win streak heading into 
Saturday night's 6:05 d.ltc ,;,ith Wichita State University 
(9-9, 3-5) at Levitt Arena in Wichita, Kan. . . . · : , .· ·. . 
Weber said he has emphasized to his players to have: 
"vision, communication and awareness·'. while defending, 
and the Shockers don't know if they ha,:e an answer. . . 
"In SIU, there's not a lot we can dot,WSU usistant -
co.ich Fred Andrews said. ."SIU does a greatjc;>b of defend- . · 
ing. Tiiat's one of Coach Weber's trademarks; He does a; 
great job of taking people out of what they want to do." _ 
And the players arc starting to understand that defense 
has become more impomnt than offense. ()n Jan. 13, the . · 
first meeting between these two teams;. senior guard 
. Monte Jenkins and sophomore Abel Schrader did an 
excellent job of defending one of the better tandems "in the. 
Valley in Shocker forward Maurice Evans- the nation's 
eighth-leading scorer at 22.8 ppg-:-and guard Jason Perez 
(l5.6). · . . . . . , 
Jenkins, who is the team's leading scorer (l3.4), scored 
only four points that night, but he held_ Perez to nine 
points. Schrader limited Evans to nine as well. · , 
"Two or three weeks ago, if Monte doesn't score, he 
doesn't guard either," Weber said after his team won. that : 
game 67-55 in the SIU Arena. "That's what I'm saying..;;;.·_· 
guys have bought in. You can't score every night, but you · 
can play hard and defend." . .· · . . · · . 
Schrader said guarding Evans was a task he shared sue-.. 
cess in with his teammates. · . · . 
·- "I know I was guarding probably or at least one of the· · 
best players in the league." Schrader said. ~But like I said,· . 
it was a t:am effort. Everybody contributed in the effort", 
As far as things go, the S&!ukis plan to do the same 
.. · thing in Wichita. The Shockers are 9-0 at home this season', 
and arc ~mi~g off a 94;-88 win over Southwcs~ M_issouri ,. ·. _ • . ; ·. · ~ . ": · : . : , . - . . - <', : · · · .. , <r.: D.llly Ee,'l'(lan rue prom s{ 
Sta!; Umvcrs1ty Monday to halt a four-game skid._ · Junior foe-word Chris ThuneD mid sanior"guord Monie Jenkins (23) put pnmure on Dra~e guard Matt W~ forclng · '· · ,: • ,' 
• n:we step up~ defe~ on !he ro:id, ~verything else 0 tu1T10YW Monday night at the SIU Arena. The Salukis won the ballgame 69·52. SIUC is now 9·7 on the season.''. . . -~ · 
w~I kind ~f takes tts p~ _Jcnlci~ Slid. . , . . . , . . - ~ . . . - . _ · · . : . • . . . : . 
. - '. '. . . _:. . - . . . . . ' '' . .!,.. , ,· . . : ~-
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